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the Anti-Counterfeiting Group
The Anti-Counterfeiting Group (ACG) is a leading authority on the 
international trade in counterfeit products and represents more than  
3,000 major brands across a range of market sectors, from luxury goods 
to household items. 
As a not-for-profit trade association ACG prides itself in the high value 
benefits and services it is able to offer members. Experts in the field and 
with access to key contacts and vast amounts of crucial evidence and 
information, ACG has worked hard this year to raise intellectual property 
up the political agenda.

letter from Alison Statham
Welcome to this years’ annual report. It has been an incredibly 
busy year for the ACG, but I think you’ll agree we have achieved 
a lot over the past twelve months. 

ACG continue to be recognised by other national and international 
bodies and associations as a benchmark organisation in the fight  
against counterfeiting. 

We play a key role in advising policymakers on plans, regulations and 
strategies to improve protection and enforcement. The Intellectual 
Property Office (IPO) for example, has asked ACG to work with them, 
to identify challenges and opportunities following the EU referendum. 
Additionally, we’re looking at how ACG’s Manifesto can tie in with the  
IP Enforcement 2020 Strategy and Corporate Plan 2016-19. 

ACG has also been at the forefront in helping our stretched enforcement 
partners in the use of alternative procedures and legislation. In Manchester 
alone we worked with Manchester City Council to invoke the Law of 
Property Act of 1925 and serve over 60 notices on illicit traders. 

Our operational work extends to joint intensification exercises alongside 
HM Customs and Border Force officials. Together we’ve detained more 
than 80,000 counterfeit items, with a street value of £3.5 million.

Overall, in the past year ACG has helped to contribute and facilitate 
numerous operations against counterfeit traders, which have netted nearly 
200,000 fake goods, with a street retail value in excess of £5 million.

In 2017 we face fresh challenges as the UK heads towards Brexit, but 
the relationships ACG has built with government and other intellectual 
property (IP) stakeholders will be invaluable and can only grow stronger. 

For our members we will continue to develop our services and place even 
more effort into building and providing knowledge and intelligence to 
government and enforcement decision-makers.

Alison Statham, ACG Director General
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the facts 
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engagement 

”“ACG provide a single point of contact 
between enforcement, government  
and brands

EuropEAn pArtnErS 
• ABAC-BAAN (Belgium)
• ANDEMA (Spain)
• APM (Germany)
•   EUIPO (European IP Office)/EU Observatory
• European Brands Association (AIM)
• European Commission
• Europol
• INDICAM (Italy)
• SACG (Sweden)
• UAACP (Ukraine)
• UNIFAB (France)

uK pArtnErS 
• Alliance for IP
• All Party Parliamentary Groups (APPG’s)
• Chartered Institute of Trading Standards (CTSI)
• Home Office
• Intellectual Property Office (IPO)
• IP Awareness Network (IPAN)
• IP Crime Group (IPCG)
• Minister for Intellectual Property
•  National Markets Group (NMG) including

Real Deal
• Scottish Anti-Illicit Trade Group (SAITG)

IntErnAtIonAl pArtnErS
•  Business Action to Stop Counterfeiting &

Piracy (BASCAP)
•  Global Anti-Counterfeiting Group (GACG)
•  International Anti-Counterfeiting Coalition (IACC)
•  International Trademark Association (INTA)
•  Interpol
•  Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD)
•  US Attaché for Immigration & Customs

Enforcement (ICE)
•  World Customs Organisation (WCO)
•  World IP Organisation (WIPO)

lAW EnforcEmEnt pArtnErS
•  Association of Chief Police Officers (ACPO)
•  Border Force
•  Government Agency Intelligence Network (GAIN)
•  HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC)
•  National Crime Agency (NCA)
•  National Trading Standards (NTS)
•  National Trading Standards e-Crime Team

(NTSeCT)
•  National Trading Standards Intelligence Team

(NTSIT)
•  Organised Crime Task Force (OCTF)
•  Police IP Crime Unit (PIPCU)

this is a 
snapshot of just 
some of our 
stakeholders
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”“
Influencing and persuading

ACG is having a growing influence on  
anti-counterfeiting policies and 
strategies within and outside the uK.

The AcG manifesto was 
launched on British IP Day 
to outline our aims and what 
government needs to put in 
place to establish a more 
effective response to  
IP crime. 

ACG negotiated and provided 
guidelines for members on 
the introduction of the new 
“goods in transit” provisions.

ACG played an important 
advisory role in reviewing 
the Ip rights Enforcement 
Directive to increase 
penalties and ultimately 
criminalise commercial 
infractions of IP property  
law within the EU.

ACG provided input to the 
European Commission on 
initiatives including: effective 
online platform partnerships; 
and a European framework 
to follow-the-money cutting 
financial flows to illicit 
businesses.

labour mp carolyn Harris, 
Chair of the APPG, Home 
Electricals invited ACG 
to explain the dangers of 
counterfeit and substandard 
electrical products. ACG has 
now been asked to join  
the group.

ACG actively advise the  
Eu observatory and provide 
information and guidance  
on a range of initiatives.

A detailed AcG report 
submitted to pIpcu has 
featured in their annual 
Strategic Assessment, to 
drive policy and operational 
objectives. 

Advice and policy support 
is provided by ACG to 
government and private 
sector bodies including:  
IPO attachés, EU 
Commission, OECD, WIPO 
and European, national 
and international anti-
counterfeiting groups. 

The IPO’s publication 
counting the cost of 
counterfeit Goods 
was the direct result of 
discussions ACG held with 
the Minister for IP about the 
counterfeiting hub in and 
around Manchester.

David Hansen, labour 
mp campaigning against 
the lack of Border Force 
checks of small planes and 
boats arriving at UK ports 
and airports, met ACG to 
understand the impacts of 
organised crime. 

ACG worked alongside the 
Inspector of UK Borders 
to review Border force 
practices and procedures at 
specific locations.

AcG partnered with Alliance 
for Ip to prepare for and 
respond to government policy 
initiatives: the Digital Single 
Market; the IP (Unjustified 
Threats) Bill; Duty of Care 
for Online Platforms; and the 
impact to members of a  
Brexit referendum result. 
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enforcement 

”“ACG is recognised for its lobbying ability, 
networking and, more recently, its 
intelligence coordination role.

raids
>  A printing and manufacturing warehouse and 

retail shops were targeted with ACG support, 
in a series of raids on Camden High Street. 
Thousands of items were seized and traders 
are being investigated.

>  A swoop on illegal street traders operating 
as a network selling mobile phone covers in 
Leeds city centre was coordinated by ACG. 
Street traders and manufacturing and storage 
facilities were identified leading to 50,000 
counterfeit items being seized.

>  removal of payment facilities from traders 
has been an effective ACG and Camden 
Trading Standards (TS) initiative which has 
identified connections between multiple 
traders. As a result PIPCU and TS have 
initiated a national pilot which will see PIPCU, 
TS, ACG, the brands and financial institutions 
working together to undermine the sale of 
counterfeit goods. 

>  market raids supported by AcG have caused 
major disruption to the sale of infringing 
products and resulted in many traders being 
made subject to investigation and prosecution. 
Notable successes were recorded at: Bescot, 
Walsall; Bourne, Cambridgeshire; Eastgate, 
Skegness; Wellesbourne, Warwickshire; 
Camden, London and traders attending Bristol 
Fruit market.

operations 
>  tackling counterfeit hot-spots in and around 

the Strangeways area of manchester, 
Operation Strangeways has been the 
most effective enforcement action against 
Manchester traders to date. ACG and members 
coordinated a range of evidence gathering 
techniques which enabled Manchester City 
Council to utilise Section 146 of the Law of 
Property Act, 1925. Eviction notices were served 
on a number of retail and wholesale premises 
leading to a significant number of properties 
being vacated. Additionally, ACG attended and 
co-ordinated brands attendance at a number 
of raid actions in the area recovering tens 
of thousands of counterfeit items with an 
estimated street value of £2 million. 

>  concentrating on online counterfeiters 
Operation Jasper is the biggest UK 
enforcement operation to target criminals  
who are exploiting social media channels. 
ACG has been actively involved in identifying, 
disrupting and taking action against criminals 
operating on Facebook and Instagram.  
To date, the operation has resulted in an 
array of website takedowns and seizure of 
thousands of counterfeit and unsafe goods. 

>   A Euro 2016 initiative Operation Copycat 
involved stakeholders from across the  
European Union. ACG provided intelligence 
and support to target the sale of counterfeit 
football merchandise in the run up to the  
UEFA tournament.

Intelligence 
>  linking information and evidence together 

has strengthened ACG’s lobbying position 
with the UK Government and helped identify 
operational enforcement opportunities.

>  AcG shared over 300 pieces of intelligence 
with a range of public sector partners 
and other agencies which were related to 
counterfeiters operating on social media,  
at markets, car boot sales, borders and  
retail premises. 

>  Investigative work and intelligence 
development by ACG and partners led to a 
national Automatic Number Plate Recognition 
(ANPR) exercise which targeted traders 
travelling to sites, known for selling counterfeits 
and unsafe goods and the seizure of thousands 
of counterfeit goods. 

>  AcG developed 50+ investigations on behalf 
of members and liaised with government and 
enforcement partners.

>  AcG drew wider attention to the growth 
of criminal fulfilment houses in the UK 
supply chain. They facilitate IP crime and the 
importation and distribution of counterfeit 
and unsafe goods to innocent and vulnerable 
consumers.

AcG attended and co-ordinated brands attendance at a number of raid 
actions in the area recovering tens of thousands of counterfeit items 
with an estimated street value of £2 million.6 7



raising Awareness 

”“together we are stronger when it  
comes to increasing awareness and  
support for our work

Teams and 
individuals were 
presented with 
ACG Awards to 
recognise their 
exceptional 
achievements in 
anti-counterfeiting

Exhibited at the 
Local Government 
Association (LGA) 
conference, 
Bournemouth

IP Roadshows 
for enforcement 
training hosted by: 
Telford, Glasgow, 
Wetherby and 
Twickenham 

Discussed 
counterfeiting with 
students studying 
for a Masters in 
Luxury Brand 
Management 
at Regent’s 
University, London

Hosted an ACG 
International 
meeting to 
examine the 
growing impact of 
IP crime globally

Presented 
the issues of 
counterfeiting to 
students at the 
Euro-Japanese 
Exchange 
Foundation (EJEF)

Exhibited at The 
Premier League 
Football Against 
Fakes conference, 
Emirates Stadium 
London

Exhibited at the 
Chartered Trading 
Standards Institute 
(CTSI) conference, 
Telford

Border Force 
counterfeit 
training held at 
Heathrow, Tilbury, 
Felixstowe and 
Dover

Launched the 
ACG Manifesto on 
British IP Day

Hosted the 
ACG Annual 
Conference, 
London with a 
keynote address  
by the Minister 
for IP, Baroness 
Neville-Rolfe

Interviewed by 
television and 
radio to explain 
the dangers of 
counterfeit goods: 

•  BBC Crimewatch 
Roadshow

•  BBC Radio 
London’s 
Drivetime 

•  Talk Radio – 
Radio Hustle 
with Alex Conran

•  ITV Tonight - 
Consumer safety 
at Christmas

• talkSPORT radio8 9



Financial Viability and 
Governance

”“Governance at the ACG focuses on  
looking after the best interests of  
our members and our business

FInAnCIAl VIABIlItY
The ACG is a not-for-profit trade association  
and our primary purpose is to fight the trade  
in counterfeits. More than 660 IP professionals 
in the UK and worldwide are part of ACG,  
having joined as a Full, Associate, Brand 
Protection Group or Correspondent member. 

GoVernAnCe
An elected ACG Council determines the direction 
of the business and has overall responsibility for 
its financial strength and performance. Directors 
are full members of ACG and have a wide range of 
legal, commercial and IP expertise and knowledge.

ACG has specialist industry groups and 
committees, made of ACG members, to look at 
various aspects of the business in more detail: the 
Consumer Brands Group; Associates Group; Brand 
Protection Group; and International Committee.

ACG Council

Director and Associate 
General Counsel and the 
Global Brand Protection 
Leader (Procter & Gamble)

Director and Anti-Piracy 
Counsel, EMEA (Warner 
Bros. Entertainment  
UK Ltd)

Brand Protection Manager 
EMEA (Michael Kors) and 
Chair of ACG’s Consumer 
Brands Group

Vice-President and 
Managing Director of UK 
Operations (Beachbody UK)

IP Protection Manager, 
Legal & Corporate Affairs 
(Epson Europe BV)

Director of Operations 
(ACG)

Shelley Duggan Chair 

Ahassim rashid

chloe long

thomas parrott Vice-chair

nicola consterdine

Alison Statham 
Company Secretary

ACG enjoy a close relationship with members 
and is well placed to invest in and further 
develop, the services and benefits provided to  
all members. Our categories of membership are 
listed below. More details can be found on the 
ACG website.

Mem
be

rs
hip

Brand protection Group (BpG) membership
BPG members are companies which offer 
materials, devices and systems, investigations, 
consultancy services, intelligence, market 
research and evidence, which are crucial  
tools for;

>  developing comprehensive brand protection 
strategies

>  deterring illicit replication of genuine goods, 
packaging and product configuration

>   preventing re-use of genuine packaging and 
containers for fake goods contributing to the 
detection and prosecution of those who  
make and trade in fakes

>  contributing to the detection and prosecution 
of those who make and trade in fakes.

Membership of ACG provides mutual benefit - 
the expertise of our BPG members is invaluable, 
and membership offers companies a chance  
to network both with brand owners and with 
each other.

correspondent membership
Correspondent members are additional named 
individuals, subsidiaries or parent/partner 
companies of Full and Associate members and 
receive the same benefits as above.

full membership
Full membership of ACG is open to manufacturers, 
distributors and retailers and benefit from;

>  nationwide training events with Trading 
Standards, Border Force and police 

>  access to a dedicated Intelligence Coordinator 
to assist with the provision of actionable 
intelligence and good preparation of evidence 
and to raise the profile of our members  
within the law enforcement community and 
improve the evidence base for our lobbying  
and awareness activities

>  direct input to UK and EU lobbying, policy 
development and public communications

>   global links to industry groupings and 
other anti-counterfeiting organisations and 
international contacts.

Associate membership
Associate members are law firms, barristers’ 
chambers, trade mark attorneys and patent 
agents who contribute greatly to ACG initiatives 
and legal matters and benefit from the following;

>  regular networking opportunities with ACG 
Full members 

>  attend ACG training days with Full & BPG members

>  contribute with specific legal issues, affecting 
ACG members.
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What’s next? 

”“this has been another very, very good year... 
sincere thanks to you all and of course  
more please in 2017!

>  Publish an updated ACG Brand Protection Guide.

>  Launch a new ACG website.

>  Deliver IP Roadshows in Liverpool, Ireland, 
Cardiff and London.

>  Train Border Force officers at: Heathrow, 
Tilbury, Felixstowe, Dover, Folkestone,  
Langley and other locations.

>  Discuss the importance of intellectual 
property in the UK with the new Minister for 
IP, Jo Johnson.

>  Meet Government policy-makers and 
decision-takers to pursue ACG Manifesto 
policies and aims.

>  Build and develop closer partnerships  
within the IP community.

>  Further raids and enforcement action at 
Camden, Wellesbourne, Bescot, Liverpool, 
Manchester and along the M5 corridor.

2017

>  Pursue on-going criminal and civil actions 
against market traders.

>  Maintain involvement in Operation Jasper, 
Operation Strangeways and Operation Pisa 
enforcement activities.

>  Support Trading Standards and the Police in 
further ANPR exercises.

>  Host another annual ACG Conference in 
London for IP professionals. 

>  Continue to collect detailed intelligence  
and evidence and share it with IP 
enforcement agencies.

>  Work with the IPO and other partners such  
as the Alliance for IP to analyse the legislative 
needs ahead of Brexit.
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